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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
44URPAY
The heigillasid is still happening.
Resale the UP teletype that
ring an .tospection of -Millington
aval Base near Memphis a sailor
as seen dusting off the shrubbery
ear the entrance to the head-
uarters building. ,
Ales used car salesman trying
sell a used car to a prospect. He
uldn't get the car started and
ushed it for several miles. He
eund to his dismay that a meeh-
nic had removed the gas tank to
epair a leak.
Then there was the customer who
time into a Memphis lunciaeonette
nd ordered three ham sandwiehes.
He took the ham out of two of
therm-and put it on the remaining
sar.dwich. Ate it and left the bread
tha_other two lying there. -
Newsletter comes up
with the following!
What a difference a word makes.
There's a world' of difference in
hoosing the right word, and the
tvord that is almost right. Ror
example, you can call a woman a
kitten. but' a cat a mouse, but
rot a rat. You can get by with
ceiling her a chicken, but not a
hen ..a duck, but not a goose.
You'll please her by calling her
vision..but beweim: at Jabot
hee a sight.
On this dale last year: Komed
Adenauer. chancellor of West Ger-
many. rejected -unification with East
Germany on the latter's terms and
asked that future German defense
contingents have equal status with
other parts of the European army;
American Iron and Steel Institute
reported an increase of, four-million
800-thousand tons in steelmaking
cepacity in the United States in
1950: A DC-4 airliner crashed and
burned at International Airport,
Philadelphia. killing seven of its
2? passengers.
This date In history: Clad in as-
bestos to test its heat resistance,
a man' named Chabert entered art
oven in Paris, taking • satiate with
him. He emerged 12 minutes later
Rh the steak overdone, in 1827; A
'treaty wee, concluded with Great
Britain ftirrhally recognizing the
Independence of the•United States.
ir 1783.
California Having
Terriffic Snow 'And
Rain Storms
By United Press
Old man winter, who spent the
last weekend in Califonia, must have
Eked it there because he's re-
turning with another storm.
Reports from The, San Francisca
weather bureau say that 50 mite
an hour winds_ tail_psulting the
new rain ,and snow storms south
from the gulf of Alaska. 'The new
storm is- expieted to bear down
by noon today OD the already rain-
soaked and •enowbound sections of
Crilifernia and -Nevada.
By the time the last-sterna had
let up aesterday, floodwaters In
the San"Frimellsee bey- area lied
reached le high as six -feet. The
Red Cross and other groups were
setting up emergency facilities to
care for about 2500 persons who
were driven froan their homes Sr
the area where whole towns were
under water. -
The game storm has mad," it im-
possible VII' mane residents of
northern California and western
Nevada even to leave their homes.
Snowfalls there are the deepest
since 1931, cutting off Reno and
P; other mountain communities from
practically all transportation, and
communications.
Trains throughout the area have
been „delayed up to 40 hours And
snowbound residents of the Sierra
• mountain, have sent out calls for
eriergency help.
MeanWhile, the rest of the nation
—usually cold at this time of the
r—I s enjoying comparatively
• enild weather Officials in St. Louis
say they had a warm wave yes-
terday.
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Reds.Stall
-That
Deadlock Talks
By United Press
The buzz of Communist wive-,
ganda drowned out the Allies'
words at the latest session of the
Korean truce supervision commit-
tee.
Time and time again, the allies
tried to get the reds to stick to the
subject of military ajrfields--which
has deadlocked the talks.. And just
as often, the Communists steered
the discussion back to their
charges that American- planes vio-
lated China's neutrality.
The enemy negotiators accused
United States aircraft of flying
over ht4den. Wuzhin and other
Chinese cities early Sunday morn-
ing. They repeated charges that
were aired earlier over Radio Pei-
ping.' The red station said that
American ships flew over various
spots on the Liaotung pennisuea__
which thrusts into 'the Yellow
Sea northwest of Korea.
A far east airforce spokesman
didn't bother to refute the enemy
report. He just said: "I can assure
you the far east air force is con-
fining its air activity to North /Co-
rea.
The allies at the truce supervis-
ion committee_when they cote.el
get a word in edgwise—tried to
persuade the reds Jo agree to a
ban on building military airfields
during an armistice. The enemy
replied that any discussion of the
subject would be interference in
MOPS! albreitab. 1116•Vita. ethers.. ,
In the prisoner committee, the
UN' tried to explain its voluntary
repatriation plan in a fresh man-
ner. The allies stressed that—un-
der the scheme__both sides would
receive only loyal citizens end sol-
diers.
That way, they said, the two
camps would avoid the administra-
tive problem of controlling en-
willing repatriates.
The reds reacted with violent
fury to the explanation, accusing
the allies of lying. The UN dele-
gate angrily demanded an apology.
and finally proposed a recess un-
til tonight. The allies then sug-
gested that the Communista study
their plan further—for renewed
discussion at the next session.
In the fietaing, a strong force
of counterattacking Chinese crush-
ed an allied attack on Christmas
Ridge on the western front. But
the action cost the reds at least
100 men. 
. 
The Chinese ids° flung beck SO
allied assualt above the Mice town
of Panmunjom. `They followed up
by chasing the UN troops and driv-
ing! them from two advance posi-
tions.
Air Force Seeks '
New Fist Firing Gun
WASHINGTON Jan. 14—(UP)—
The Air Force is looking for rapid-
firing guns .larger than its present
50-caliber machine guns and may
adopt a Swies-developed 130-7.174
cannon.
Informed sources said the Series
Oerlikort 30-1474 earesonliatiender-
gone exhaustive tests by the--A/i•
Force and has been found satis-
factory. The Air Force Would not
confirm that purchases of the can-
non are but a spokes-
rain salt -
"We're interested - in guns and
cannons larger than the 60-caliber."
The Oerlikon cannon Is reported
to be capable of firing 1200 rout
a minute, about the same rate as
the 50-caliber machine gun. Its-
projectile is about 118 inches In
diameter compared to a half inch
for the 50-caliber.
One ...fault with the 30-millimeter
gun Is that it weights 400 pounds
compared to about 80 pounds for
the 30-caliber. This would Indicate
that it may be used primarily inlarger air craft where weight is not
such a problem.
Veteran Representative
Here On Wednesday
B re Nisbet a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Sereice Men's Board Will be
in Murray on January 23. He will
be at the American Legit* Horne
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims.
Mr Nisbet will be at the hemp
between 8:00 a.m. end 4:00 lele,
-..41-.4.4,••-•••141111.04.44.4411414144.,
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MURRAY POPULATION
Parents Greet Heroes---Of-Stmegiave gtormMte-CkiictSWP
—L000
Kentucky cloudy and mild
becoming windy. Low 55 to
80 tonight. Tuesday scattered
showers and mild, becoming
cooler west portion by night.
Vol. XX111;-No. 12
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Allegetillurderers
 Of,
-
randon Placed-On Trial Here
Great difficulty is heisur-eitinarienced today by thespecial session of the Calloway Circuit Court in the se-lection of a jury to try the Alleged murderers of EarlBrandon. The trial opened this morning and by noononly five iurors had been selected from a panel of 3Irnames. Fifty more names were drawn this morning a. .the original panel was exhausted.Charged with the murder of Earl Brandon on the nightof September 24, are:
Robby Woods, age 19 of Paducah.Howard Dale Garrison, age 19 of Almo Heights.Robert Higgins, age 19 a Lexington.The three young men are also charged with armedrobbery and store house breaking.
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Stock Holders
.()f Bank Meet
2 SW
ALL-OUT RECEPTION greeting the heroes of the stub- are Dancy; his another (partly hidden); Martinborn, but futile attempt to bring
 the
 storm
-lashed CarlseitilFierst Enterprise's skipper; Captain The annual stock InIders meet-freighter Flying Enterprise into port at Falmouth, Eng- Carlsen (waving); Carlsen's sister, and Martin Carlsen, inging of the Dees Bank of HazelLand, is led by the parents of the pair,. Capt. Henrik Kurt his father. The captain's ilarents flew from Denmark was held in Hazel in January 8.The following directors were
Carlsen and Kenneth R. Dancy, Scottish Mate of the res- to be on hand when he landed. 
called: Darwin White, J. M. Mar-
che tug Turmoil. From left as the men_stepped ashore (International Radiophoto) shall, J. G. Erwin, Bert Taylor,
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I. A. Newport, and Ellis R. Par-Controversy IS115.012 Paid To Callowayans Goes
.,, 
-' On Over Mark Clark.
In 1951 In Assistance Payments
During the past year, $115.012
Feat to resideep ot Calloway
County In soutane*. pay-
Ment& according to a 'year-end re-
port released today by 14ego E.
Barnes. commissioner, Department
of Economic Security.
Under the public assistance pro-
gram, three types of aid are ad-
ministered: Old age assistance, aid
to needy blind, and aid to depen-
dent children. Total 1951 payments
-in Calloway County were distri-
buted among the three types of
recipients as follows: $13485 to
aged people; $14,177 to dependent
children: di d $1350 to needy
blind.
Average payment in Calloway
County to 505 needy aged people
In December was $2728. During
the same month an average of
534.19 went to families of 84 de-
pendent children and a total of
needy blind people In the
county received an avsisge check
of 1130.00.
--
Total public geeleteriee payments
of filftrF485.,..vrent to nearly 90,0e0
needy Kentucky families during
1951, Barnes reported. A monthly
average of 92.564.957 was paid to
recipients who qualify under the
state-federal aid programs admin-
istered by the Economic Security
Department, he said.- --
Old age assistance payments tn-
toted 520.180.951 for the 12 months
just ended. Barnes reported. Aid
to dependent children grants to-
taled $10,965,951 and aid to needy
blind $852,583, he said.
-- -
-Since public assistance wrs
transferred from the Welfare De-
partment to the Economic Security
-Department in 1948 under the
reorganization act passed by the
General Assembly, the departmeht
has paid to needy people of the
state $103,366,869, an averages of
nearly $28 million a year. Barnes
said. Total assistance payments
last year was nearly $2 1-2 mil-
lion above. 1950: million over
-1942- total; and $14
above MIL
Prisoners Well
Treated Says Marine
LOUISVILLE Jan. 14 —(UP)—
A Kentucky marine corportal who
is a prisoner of war has written
his parents at LaGrange saying he
received Christmas presents from
his captors in north Korea. _-
Mr. and Mrs Easel Downey say
their son. Earl, has told them he
was given gibs of candy. fetet
socks, soap and other things by
the Communists.
Downey says he is being well
treated and that prisoners on Christ-
mite eve were allowed to visit
friends throughout the camp.
A -prisoner in the same camp,
Cp. Robert L.. Shamwell. says that
hi ft also good treatment.
get refunds on their telephone bills
this month.
The refunds, from the Southern
Bell Telephone Conmeny—to---re.--isidentlal users, will run as high as$3
They're being paid as a result of Eugenea ruling by the State Public See- Graduate-Wom .
ri'
vice Contnission, which failed to
Naval School
.Skipper Of Another
Ship Sticks Until
Seas Destroy It
_ _
By United Press
A skipper of the Kurt Carlsen
mold finally gave in to the raging
seas this morning and abandoned
his French freighter just ledfmre the
ship was destroyed on the treache-
rous Goodwin Sands off the coast
of England.
Captain Maurice Landreau of the
French steamer "Agen" at first re-
fused to join his 37 crewmen in a
lifeboat sent out to take the men
ashore. However, the lifeboat made
another trip to the freighter which
had been smashed In two and jack-
knifed on the Goodwin Sands Fin;
ally the rescuers presuaded Land-
reau to get off while there was stel
time. Reports say the skipper left
the vessel just before it was de-
stroyed by the raging seas.
At latest reports. rescue attempts
to save the crew of an 18.000 to
tanker on the same Goodwin Sands
will have to wait for high tide
The tanker—a Panama vessel—is
reported to have been driven
twee- -61-1114 committee predict
pose any nomination. Other mem- the same time the Agen
was driven ashore by a 50-mile an
"strong opposition" if the issue hour hurricane. The tanker also elcermes up again,
Clark will remain the CoMmaneer
army ground forces. He says he
d out of the diplomatic pic-ture bTtuse it had become so
centrovereial He doubted that theSenate would have confirmed him.
appretVeltle riles charged residentsfrom July through December of1950! -----
Persona th ''e-party lines will
month credit forthe period, or a total of $3 deductedfrrm their 'bill
Those with two party lines willget 40 cents a month back. and
those with four-party phones will
get refunds of 15 cents rnotthIpe.
County t3hone users with local
service only will get 3ff tents
a month refund tor one-party, met
15 cents for two-party, four-party
and runt phones.
Brother Of Local ICoayIn Hospital Here
Four Perfect Record
-•-, sumo.
-A
gontroveray goes on 
the,
in Wash-
has bowed out of the diplomatic
essignment to'.  Vatican. the
Although General 'Mark Clark
By United Press
Teams To Play -- 'The controversy, according to
the Pitestant church groups and
By ratted Bream key figures in the Senate, had noThe perfect records of fear of personal relationship with Clarkthe five major unbeaten basketball Their objections were based enteams will be at stake in games to- Principle.
Episcopal Bishop Henry Knoxnight.
Of the four. Illinois with a reward Sherrill. president of the National
of 10 straight, faces the toiughest Council of Churches of Christ intest The Illini—ranked first by the she United, tSates. says his councilUnited Press board of coaches— is opposed to the appointment ofa
meets Indiana le other games in- Yetican ambassador and will con-
volving unbeatens. Kansas will. try tirue to be opposed no matter Whomto run its streak to 13 stainst Ne- the president appoints.braska, Iowa will be looking for The White House has made Itnumber 11 against Northwestern clear that another nomination willand Duquesne hopse to make West- be submitted.
 Many observers Inminster its 11th straight victim. St. Washhagton.believe the president's
second choice will come after the
Bonaventure—the only other major
national elections.unbeaten quintet—does not play
until Friday when it meets Gin- o•ftaetorseTnoamte Connally—cRhealairmtioannseinnati.
The collegiate schedule tapers committee—says he also will op.off this week because of mid-year
examinations at many schoon. r
example. Illinois and Kansas won't
play again for two weeks after to,
night.
The list of unbeatens was cut tofive over the weekend. Siena bump-
ed Seton Hall out of the select
circle, 55-53. and Kentucky smother-
ed previously unbeaten Florida.99-52.
Mrs.
reported to have broken in half
on the treacherous coastline be-
tween Dover and Deal. England
Ku casualties have been reperted
from either ship
Meanwhile, the hero of the epic
Struggle of the "Flying Enterprise".• 
arrived in London this morningVatican Quarters are voicinge on his way home to the United"great satisfaction" with Presichnt States. Captain Hure—GerlseneleTruman's determination to send anREFUNDS TO RE GIVEN 
echeduled to leave by plane en-ambassador to the Holy See. TheyON TELEPHONE BILLS , 
morrow night, arriving in New Yorkray the Clark withdrawal comes as 
on Wednesday morning when hetno surprise in view of the ,greatLOUISVTLLE Jan 14 — UP Will receive a tiekerte parade upA lot of Kentuckians are going to,
( -- 1—
 controversy stirred up. "Under pee- geeaeway.sent circumstances." one sourer/says, this important mission might
more easily be carried out by a No Weekend Deathscivilian:* -.- -- . .1 
 
--
., Reported In State., • Se:.
FRANKFORT Jan 14 i Upa_
State police headquarters at
Frankfort had good news to re-port today.
 _ The state troopers said they had
no weekend *attic deaths to report
-..-'-e
-i-irt Kentucky—the first tithe troop-Scheduled to graduate from the as' headquarters have beet?laver Machinist's Mate School, at least on fatality in a lOnef010-Service Schiool Command, U. S. year stretch.Naval Training - Center, Great J The report added that the traf-Lakes, Ill., on Jan. '11 is Eugene fic toll for Kentucky is far behindV. Garland, purenliee, the record for the .fftst 14 daysUSN,. on of r. and Mrs. Fred of January. So tar this year, 14S. dailand. of 213 South 13th St., persons have died in KentuckyMurray. Ky. highway accidents. 
_,_ .Garland, who entered the Naval At this time a year ago 27 yet-service May -8, 1951. received his sons had been killed on the high-recruit training at the Navvy ways.
Training Center, Bainbridge, Md. Thg report loses much of itsBefore entering the Navy. Gar- cheerful tone, though, after re-land was graduated from Murray. parts from state troopers in Ohio,Training High School. ' Indiana and Florida.Students at the school are taught -'Indiana police have reported twoto install, operate, and make re- Louisville people---a young sot-0. 0. Dublin was called to De- pairs to ships' engines sad all diet and his wife—dead after antroit last Wednesday morning be- mechanical equipment. This in- accident six miles from Columbus.1.cause of the illness of his mother's eludes maintenance and repair of Ihd na. And two Maysville menbrother. J. 13,Schultz, Mr. Schultz' outside machinery such as the we killed over the weekend inreturn4c1 to Murray- with Dublin shipai steering engines, cranes, re- Ohio across the Ohio river fromSaturday morning. frigeration and air conditioning Mayville,Mr. Schultz has a virus infec- equipment.lion and is a patient at the Mu,.- Graduates are generally assigned repo red fatally injured Saturday
FiiTly, a Louisville man, was
ray Hospital where he reported to to shipboard ' duties upon corn- when the ear he was riding inbe Dome better. • Notion of their training. smashed into a bus in Florida.
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chall. - Mr. W. B. Schrugge who
passed away last year. was a direc-
tor of the bank, madehis place
was not filled. 
-•
Officers of the bank are Dar-
win N. White, President: J. G.
Erwin, vice-prealdene .1.. M. Mar-
shall, executive vice-president and
tenz
whiemievr: Berth.:.1:11,1 a.ie_hall, *mats-
t cashier; and Myrtle ta: White,
A dividend of sli per
paid by the bank.
Plane Crashes Take
Lives Of Three
By United Press
A twin-engined airliner broke
through a heavy ofrercast over
New York City todarovershnt
a runway—and skittered into the
East River
In rain, fog and smoke, it missed
LaGuardia Field by half-a-mile.
However, the planes 35 or 313
passengers and crew. members
were rescued. At least 38 persons
were ItSured or were treated for
shock and exposure. Four of them
are reported at "stretcher cagey."
Most of those aboard were pick-
ed up by a paring tug which
watched the northeast Convair air-
liner splash on the water.
Officials at LaGuardia Field my
the plane plunged into the river
on Its second approach to' the
field after a flight from Boston.
The pilot missed the runway on
his first try and circled for an-
other approach. The officials say
the _next „thing they knew the tug
reported the airliner was in the
water.
A Northeast spokesman says the
lioe has flown 800-million passen-
gers miles since its founding le
1933 without a fatality. And the
pilot—Alva Marsh of Winthrop.
Massachusetts--had flown 14 years
with the airline without an acci-
dent.
In Japan. another Mare crash—
with more tragic results.
A four-engined Navy "Pelvateer"
bomber plunged te earth about six
nines southwest of Yokohama and
three of its 12 t•rew members are
known to be dead.
;The Navy says "the Test of the
bodiegestill are In the plane. but
come of the men may have balled
out before the . plsne bit the
ground."
The plane will on a routine mis-
sion when the pilot radioed that
one engine was not working prop-
erly. A few minutes later the bom-
ber crashed In an open field.
Can Damaged In
Wreck Sunday
A two car collision occurred
Sunday morning about 8:30 at the
Intersection of 12th and Main streets
with no one being injuted
The., collisien involved Charles
Raymond Hamlin. driving North
on 12th in -a 1951 Chrysler and
!dear Wilkerson, driving East on
Main.
Fenders of both automobiles were
&imaged. City police attended the
occident.
The three young 'men are charg-
ed with the murder of Earl Bran-
don on the night of September
24. They are also etiarged with
armed robbery___and storehoulk
breaking.
The special sgaidcm of the cir-
cuit court which started today was
called by Judge Tea D. Smith in
the last regular term of the mask.
--BULLETIN — •
Only eight jurors had bees
selected by 2:00 o'clock this
afternoon after eighty-six names
had been called. The court
waited for sometime this after-
aeon for mime of the prosper-
live jurors to come to the court
bense.
Tbe s1,bt jurors selected have
net psi been examined by the
however, so it is not
kaisers vrhsther they will standtic
 
-
/Were is a pewdbillty that aJury from some other county-
mae have to be called 10 trythe ease.
because it was expected to tehe up
several days of the session.
On the night of September 24,Earl Brandon was working alone
at the eervice station opereted byhe and his brothers. The three men
allegedly entered the service sta-tion, murdered Brandon, and stole$140 in cash.
All three men were later picked
up through the efforts of the local
city police, state police, the officeof Sheriff Wayne Flora and theFederal Bureau of Inverttgatien.Garrison was arrested in EasternKentucky and the other two men
were picked up in Detroit.
They have been kept in The failat Paducah while awaiting trialbefore Judge Ira Smith here inMurray.
The courthouse was jammed this
morning with a large crowd-whichwas orderly. All seats wet* taken
-and onlookers stood out In thehalls straining to get a look at theproceedings.
On hand at the trial' were_two
-stale police, and almost all of the
city police force and the sheriff_The three young men we-e quietand !smoked constantly during thetrial this morning, and the strainon them wasjipparent. Their tem,-lies and friends were seated nearthem.
Present it • the trial ,I<T) wereMr. and Mrs. E. B. Brendee. fsther and mother of the murderedman, Mr's. Earl Brandon and her
children, and the brothers of, EarlBrandon.
_Murray fiespital
!kiting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A.
2:30- 430 P.M.
47:00- 8:30 PAL- -
Friday's complete record follows:
Hospital Census 
 45
Adult Beds . 
 
 80
Emergency Beds 
 .15
New Citizens 
 
 . 1
Patients Acfneitted ' 2
Patients Dismissed 
 3
Patients admitted from W nes-day 5:00 pro, to Friday 5:00 Im.
-
Miss Julia Elizabeth Gowansi 1312
Poplar St.. Murray: Mies Soyce
Bruner. Wells Hall. Murray: Mims
Loretta Seaford, 1007 W. Main. Mur-
es:a: Deweyleing, Box 231, Milrray;Price Lassiter, 711 Poplar. Murray:
Edward S. Diuguid. 308 Southdeth
St Murray: „Miss Bonnie A. John-
son, Rt. 2. Murray: Willie Wade
Joseph, Rt. 2, Kirkseye QuilmenteWalkee• Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. RalphLovett and baby girl Lovett. 100.North 9th St., Murray: Mrs. Press-tie Thomas, 1108 Sycamore, Murray.
"
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for ,coaching winners, Harry says-- m the Boston Strena 
N'tItIlla 
ot s San Diego . GoU tattoo' Aqd, -` be quickly adds. swan "goad• and is expected for s
the btg-time' players. 
. eAht years. And finally as coachOfficially. 'Colgate says Oudot-
 of the "Fighting Illini."rep:nisi the 1252-54- eontreet
cause he *diet care for "atteti'- The 37•year old Combes, one ofdanloatuPtilaitIonS-- There was the yougest coaches in the- Big TonMI„hop of what _ the uvula_ eqnferenee. took over at 'threes intioiss We.
clarification
1947. Since then hit ,teams havesore' "I' know Sandy'll get the won SI 'tastes and lost only 22 le-Hitler says be has a. couple of eluded are two Big Ten champion-
, worst of it because the DoSton_nees 
on another 'job. And Col- ship* and two third-place finishes
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kutball-where all five boys arzone another out. 'Cornteams like to run. too. These qUica-&thee down the floor have un-nsrved many ,,an onsenent.
-Whew- adtetT which, 
-team hasbeen his
years
Ten
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.
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.which copped the Big
own, the:n lost. a thrill-ins4 game Wgreat KentuckyIn the first round of theOAA plaYoffsi.
With' three sophomores, in the1950 starting lineup, the team
wasn'S rated highly -by the expertsin the prebseason polls.
• "But we fooled, them." 
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-We improved game by lanai;,rick ed our peak against Ken-
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1952 Skipper
• OWENSBORO. Ky. mr)--:The
Owensboro Oilers have became thefirst Kitty League baseball team-
t'D_Ilarae a new mailaeer- lot the1911 season.
The Oilers hive signed a right-bend
-hitting outfielder, D. C. Mil-
ter, as their 1952 gripper. Miller It
scheduled to seport at Oviensberothe P(41k 
-ents in v.•hi.h Negro players
compete. The -slew manager had--a ASS
keel-gee; while-----------was a good one when saegaso__4144317( of the emsa G-Nortie-:.(Sar-
olina State League last lesson. Heago," says Louis, "bolt aPparpitlythe crganization demi diept , up
with the times." 
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were put to the all PGA mem-aut early in the season when Olga benhio. the ban would be aboligh-State upset Indiana. 
ed. The ex-Champ .says he will
stay in San Diego a few days toCombes 'believes ball control Or 
.see what happens,pt ssession basketball is on the The sponsors of the
-tourney wiflrebound. Low scores in several 
_meet tomorrow to discuse_the mat-recent games indicate he's right.
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out PGA 'sanction for several
Year,s.
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COLLEGE
- ' B.1SKETBALL SCORES
Kentucky, 99, Florida 52
Louisville 104, St. Joseph's HASxt-.lanai 54
La Salle 77. Eastern 56
Xavier 611, Qvoigetown .70'
Chase 111.-Tearisi•Ivanto
-Tletsuessec_Teela M. Morehead 4/
Lawn M. Lincoln MenatipalAP
---Westeeer-BIS -Murray 04
11,,,Tea 
-Centre 49.
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i
clubbed 40 home twat and drovein 133 runs. -
 -
-
Miller has played In a eting of
-Minns leagues; - including the Pa-
Coast League, the Eastern
League and the Texas League.
HILL- 11-1-11
'Captain and Mrs. J. M. Overcast
andlitlle daughter, Marsha Kay. of
Eehufort, S.. C., -spent part of
the Cheletmas holidays with seta:
lirs. H L piecly. Miss Eva
Perry, Mrs. ,Turnbow and family
and his uncle, Coil Overcast
Mrs. Notae Miller Pad as her
guest during the leilidays her
brolher, PO-11S1 Orr and Mrs. Orr
of HnIcetOn. Tenn.:. and her chit*
dren, Cy Miller and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Miller of Milan,
Tenn.,. and Mrs. Rosa Orr.
Mrs. Bettie James, Misi UAW
James Mrs. 0 a
et y. Mee, set Perry-and
Mtg._ Prate Wilcox spent Sunday
Art_tiaintie of Mr- ancl-Alry _Or-
• Mr. and Mrs., Paul Dailey and
family spent several days in-Padu-
can- visiting his mother, Mrs.
Fields and tiimilY•
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead
her;pilrents. Mr. and Mrs.
Manual Patchall recently
Mr. ;malt Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely
knd lIttle•Elen Kay. Mr. end Mrs. 
NEWGOP LEADER CONGRATULATED-
iSIDATO1 STYLES spans (Rh New Hampshire. is conesatulated e:
'View President Alben Barkley (right) in the Cason! after Bridges ws
,iikeeted Senate minority leader of the .1)2n1 Congress. succeeding th•tato asnetor-Kenneth Wherry (-TZL Nebraska. tintersationai
^nit- OW- 11'1.1iF.A4 tr 
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Tofn Turnbow and little OaJohnnie, all of Mayfield, MI5. MaryTurnbow and family were dinnerguests Tuesday .of Mrs. ,
-Neely and Sister, Miss kva Perry.Mr. and Mrs. Russ Taylor ant
children were in Nashville; Tenn.,Sunday to visit Mr. Taylor's sister
who is a patient in the hospital
Mrs. Ruth .St., John of Illinois
visited he
Tom Gibbons a few days during
the holi &
Mr. and 410F.Ilrank. Steele-u''
Chnstrreiss
week with their lierents, Mr. andMrs. Munsey Steelei. ,
Rev. and Mrs. H. )-. 1"\
 ofBowling Green were in 
-Hazellast week visiting their pa •nts,Mr and Mrs. Jewel Bailey
family.
, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jame\
spent a few days last week in ht.
Louis, Mo., visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Maratoil
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ray-
town were In Nashville, Tenn,Sunday .week to visit friends.
p_eseey Guthrie of Detroit, Mich,
-spent a- few days 1n HazelAural,:the holidays visiting his wife and
children.
Mr.. and Mrs. Bill Jones- meet
'Sunday with Misses Leuise and
Madeline Lamb of Murkily.
Mrs. Audry White spent severaldays last week as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Hurt of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Taylor ard schildren of Lynn Grove speLk
Sunday with her parents:- Mr. Ira —
Mrs. Chesley Farris.
- Mrs. Paul Dailey and Mrs. Wil-
lie 11,1181111.d .ofMar--
-ray Tuesday on buainesa.
Mrs. Noah Hill left during theholidays to-epend the winter ei
Mr. and. Mrs. U. L Drendow.awa
son my* Mr. and Mrs. PL-O. Bran-don spent Sunday in Prineetwo
with .Mr. and Mrs. H. E Braisci,m. -Jr.
Mr. and .24r4 Graves and dau0eter of Bardadell were guests of
Bro. and Mrs. C. L Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert---Turbevill'f Detroit. Mich.. visited Mit, and
Mrs. Paul Puckett Surtday.
Mrs. Ruby Craig has been con-(iced to her bed for the past Week
I t hos Robeilson of Murray we,in lIsa 1 Monday on busineis.
•
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jInaininin Franklin's' "Poor Richard's Almanac" wfs a collection ofof the ages, gathering within its pages words that were
those that atdvised
breeltsiti building a sound, healthy life. Leading in usefulness
careful saying, et keystone to freedom
s.ie here
lfe 11114IT I; !I
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 December Disaster Toll Highest Of 4°11vw.00-
 d
FOR RENT
RENT: 3 room unitirmshed
artment. Wired for 
electricve. Private entrahee, newt)"
corated 503 N. 6th; phone
-W Jltp
RENT: Upstairs 3 room ap-
rtment„ unfurnished. Private
trance and bath. Couple pee-
red. Located 41.13 N. 5th St.
1 1145 or 230 J I4c
FOR SALE
ALE: Marion electric cooking
le Gibson electric refrigera-
8 cu. ft.-sealed unit both in
class condition. James D-
a Rt. 3-Cadiz Road opposite
e Stop Grocery. 310p
SALK' Gel:very Stole stock
fixtures. Phone 18 Hazel
Lost .id Found
. Black and tan hound dog.
collar and 4 piece of chain
Lost Thursday night. Rewart."
en Futrell, Murray Route 2,
ne 611184-1. ' J.16o
IS: Black and white spotted.
Ilsh Setter •near Van Cleave
munity. Owner may have
above by calling at Apt 21
hard Heights and pay for this
JI5p
Wanted J
ED in Calloway 'cot:11;71km
woman with car to distribute
pies and pick up orders. Good
ortunity if you can qualify:
rnings $65. $80 per week. Will
in Murray January 15 for in-
views. Write Don Gilmore. 517
rahan- Blvd. Paducah. Ky. Jlta
Police gent Hermes. --
WOOD. IND.--A UP.i-The Ice
police' department has added
w one to its list_g_"(?dff!s4sze.,
-.Wed Barlow stepped into
el he found that hornets had and grandchildren. 
-n it over. Police used a bug Written by Mrs Murrie Millerb to disperse the insects.
That Montiuln-Fifteen Yearsingewheimoilt. y.•_:,.,..,"ettegrimottemclgroTeirrtri„, ndisaster toll was the highest for western New York. in , which 28the month in the 15 years that died. •
statisticians have maintained a re- Aside from the December disas-cerd of catastrophic . accidents. tees, the Woodbridge, N. J., trainMost costly as to loss of life in
the past year was the Illinois coal
none explosion of December 21,in which the death list reached 119.
Three. other major catastrophes
during the month were the plum-
meting of a • nonscheduled passen-
ger plane into the Elizabeth River
in New Jersey, which tcok a6
lives, the December 30 crash of
an Air Force transport plane InA' 
ing 19 West Point cadets, and the.
wreck one day earlier of enother
CARD-OS MINKS
We wish to 'thank our many
friends and neighboryiefe-The ap-
preciation and kindness shown eaduring the illness of our husband,
father ana arameratuer. Atio want
to thank Rev. Burpoe and Rev.
Brian for the consoling words
and foe the beautiful floral offer-ings and the J. IL Chueehill Fun-
eral Home
May God's richest blessing rest
upon each 
-and every one of youis our prayer.
Farris Family ..
. -
IN, afilliORT
Iii lOveing merncry of our lov-
ing father arid grandfather -Marion
Lee West wile pased away one year
age January 17, 1951
Our hearts were filled with sad-
ness our eyes' shed many a tear
I:ttle did I think that morning
swum death was "oh" so, near.
Dear father and grandfather you
erre Bar ?err/Cann though you are
hisonger here.
Goa alone knows how we miss
Jou-at-Use ot-one-lollelrYear. Sadly missed by his children
•Ilee-Nalted 
 
Along .'irttle, pfnk •eolivertIblee
and dogs'in jeweled collars, one ofthe oddities of Hollywood is Debra
Paget. 
•
Debra is one of Movieland'sbrightest new stars. She's a volup-tuous 
-brunette who shot to star-dam when the Played Richardwreck of. last February, in whica Conte's sweetheart in "Cry"of TheSi were killed, resulted in the City." At the time she was onlyhighest _casualty toll of year. 14.
Other accidents , claiming mare 
....sere
-arar-en whothan 25 lives in 151 and the num- loved Jimmy Stewart in "Brokenbet of lives lost, are es follows: Arrow" and a South Sea IslanderCrash of transport Rhine on
mountain slope in Colorado, June
30
Crash of transport plane near
Oaklan
izing of fishing party boat
off theitauk Point, L. I., Sept-
ember_
airliner and
I'S. Naval illitee over _Key Was;.
Fla., April 25 
—
 
....43
- Kansas. Missouri, and Oklahoma
gods: July
t Poisoning by wood aletitil."11quoi."
Atlanta, Ga., October
The death toll in all catailtra-
plies. defined as accidents killing"five 'or more persons, was about
1,800 lives in the United Statesin 1951, or about 303 more thanin 1950; the statisticians report.
• Body armor for aviators has
tinned the wheel of warfare back
to the days of King Artheie To-day's armor Consists of a thin
sheet of aluminum backed by sev-
c,rat-ply nylon.
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spoke in
WAS nearly midnight, and
aid was alone in the living
Upstairs he could near Vir-
la and i.tahp moving about
ready for bed. But
a few moments by hi
recall and examine that star-
moment he had Mid alone
th Anne.
He had walked over with her
d her mother and tether when
ey trft at eleveR-Barter kept
rly hours'biways and was as
y to rise. For a moment they
• all stood there on the veranda
the cold cleardarluiess looking
at the stars, *id then Barth
spoken. '•
'1 love rught,'"' be bad said. "AL
gm the earth- seems to five tip
the things so familiar to-Co--
e sunshine, the clouds, te shad-
, color. Things that 8elong to
mortals and that make our
rld. But at night we are pre-
ted with another realm entirely
beh6ld then a spaciousness that
know Is not ours. And as the
fleas of the heavens opens up.
re IS opened at the same time
w door to our spirits through
ch religion. God, love-call it
t you will-may enter tn. It
le would only look at night
Maps it had been those words
his that had stirred Anne, for
ri Barth and Constance turned
o into the 'mdse. she had
41 there beside iiim.
I'll come in a moment," e
said, over her shoulder.
lie night makee me feel lone-,
e. Small and lonesome," Anne-
told Donald.
nd without luiewing
how it happened, the Was in his
a and he was kissing her. But
violently, not in anger. In ten-
ness and reverence and in a
RIMS of fiiipit and despair. Fre
11.1 hear his voice now, heilt4pt
d anguished. "I love yip, Ahne.
e always loved-you.
And she had sighted Mid an-
(red, "1 know:" And teed she
dratea away, reluctantly, yet
h determinaLmo. o'Btft there are
many things 40 work out." And
e next moment ane had slipped
m him and was gone.
Would they work out 7- ever?
d if they did, did she Mean she
ved him.. too? tie asked himself
cse questions and cOuld not are
sir. 
--
"Walt and see," las told hint-
impatiently. .^Walt. Walt.
eat!"
The telephone ringing In the
tie closet 'off the Irving room
anted him from els thoughts.
being, he went to answer it. Who
rid 'ft -be at this hour? It wail
omit midnight.
?"
•
• frightened, trembling voice
that yo
-Yee Who is this?"'
'H's Edna. Mr. Kent Edna Bo-
,rowskt. Oh, Mr. Kent' I dein t
know who else to can. Something
awful'S happened. And I'm So
scared. Oh, Mr. Kent, will you
please come get me?"
Panic in her voice. Sheer panic.
"VVhere are you, Edna? What's
happened ?! _
.7.1:M=nal I don't know where 1
am! Wait a minute." Fie heard a
door open and nee voice asking
someone, "What's the name of this
place?" Then the spoke to him
again with that dreadful fear in
ter still. "I'm at Nick's Saloon.
It's on She gave him a
-route number. "It's maybe s mile
-1 dune* exactly, 'but tt's-trot far
from • little place called Pal-
merton.-
"Paimertein ?"
."Ye", Can you come, Mr. Kent?
Right away?"
"Yea. I'll come, Edna.
 
 
Right
ma% awir. Kent? is
onowalWW600..m!.111041NOWsim...., -
•
t,
•
fr•-• re
telt-me. Are you all
right?" •
"tes - no - yes, I mean! The
way you mean I am. Oh, l'U ex-
plain all about It when you get
here. But please hurry. Will you?
1 know this is an awful thing to
ask, but-" She was crying now.
He said. "Steady. Edna. Do you
want Me to call your folks?"
"No! Oh. Ito.- Well, maybe. Che
I don't Snow! What time is it?
... That later Oh, maybe you'd
better then. Just-just ten 'em I'm
all right. .Tell cm the-the car
was in broke down and you're
ccmln-
 
for me and I'll be back
U fix It. Don't worry. But
do *think they should know. And
I'll find you, Nick's Saloon beyond
Palincrton. Right? 0. K. Hold
steady now."
Two hours later, areund two
o'clock in the morning, the night
bell woke Dr. Thomas Adcock from
his sfeepleiAt first he reached au-
tonsaticafiletor the telephone: then,
as the bell sounded again, he knew
what it was.
."Aceident," he thought ° immedi-
ately awake. And. slipping out of
bed, he pulled on trousers and a
coat over his pajamas in the dark
so as not to waken Edith, his wife,
and padded in his simpers quickly
down to the front door, switching
on lights as he went.
A tall young man stood there,
someone vaguely familiar to him,
atiptiorting a girl whose half was
dishevelled and filled with small
sticks, whose right arm hung litria,
and whose cut and swollen face
was, at first, unrecognizable.
"Dr. Aleock? We're 'in • little
trotihre here," the ybaliman said.
"Yes. So I see. Come In. Come
In. Eight this Atjc,:.7. In .11rie Orley
he exclaimed, "Why, It's Edna Bo'
;fr.'rowski!"
"Hello, Doc," she -said weakly.
What had she been up to? And
who was this nice-looking fellow
with her? Oh, yea! New teacher
in toWn_ Was sure he'd seen him
around. Went to Atwood'it church.
"Sort of banked up, eh?" he
said, his tone kind and fatherly.
"Shoulder? Or Is 11 your arm?
Let's take • look. Better get that
coat off you first, I guess. Easy!"
To Donald hespild, "She's fainted.
Well, maybe -it's test that way.
Help me get her on the table, will
you?"
Donald liked him. He was mid-
dle-aged, heavy-set, gray-haired,
with keen gray eyes in a eligeng,
deeply carved, tired face. A good
face. A face that you could trust-
"Whet happened?" he 0.-ksva,
and, without waiting for an answer
as his fingers probed, he went on.-
"Dislocation. Shoulder. I think
that's all. Liut most painful. Fix
that In • jiffy while glee...still out"
lie was silent, working. "There!
Now I'll strap bet up. No bones
broken except-" He bent for
further examination as he opened
her dress. "Couple Of ribs cracked,
maybe-" He looked down at her
face. "Hey! Decided to wake up?
Feerbettcr? You should."
"Should I?"
Ile 'smiled down at her. "Sorry.
Had to cut your clothes a little."
-Ad right". Her eyes went to
Donald standing now with his back
to them at the window. "Doc, my
face'
-m"ing to that." Ile finished
winding all& broad gauze about her
body and drew on her alip and
dres a, "Now. Let's see. Him
•dierea.a.ruL needs a sciten-oe.ewo,
Way up under.--yofiT hare: Leckyl
You'll still be pretty." He bossed
the bloody 'handkerchief she had
bound over' It with her scarf Infa
a basket and held up the scarf.
"Want to saVe Mita - NOT
The leant followed the handker.
chief. Then he brought a basin of
water and some sterilized peds and
cleaned- off nee whole fare, his
touch gentle, deft, sure. At thl
washbowl in the corner a snoment
later, cleaning up his owd hands
he came back me his question
"What happened?"
"The car went off the road."
"lint," Ile turned, drift his
hands, and his glance plerted Don
pld who had come back to Edna
"And how did you escape, youni
man?" ,
"I wasn't with her."
"Oh?"
"1 telephoned to him and is
came for me and brought nro
home," Edna explained. She looke.
up at the doctor who WILS bendini
over her once more. "Nobody'
mixed up in-this but me," she sal.
firmly.
'1-see. This'll hurt for a mintita..but;--"
fro Be Contented).
Ovoyngut, 11131. by eget noes Calvet. -taitributed by King Features 
-.„
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_
who had love scenes wIth Louis
Jourdan in "Bird 'of Paridise.."
On screen, Debra is an exotic-
I.:spiting girl who's a to no
e age of la. Bet
`oft-the-screen, she admitie shs
Over been kissed. She's never
-date.
—
Her reason Is tnat sne's too busybeing happy with her family and
concentrating ow her career tobother with Movie or dinner datet
with prospective boy friends,. As
she pule it, 'I jupt don't have anydesire to. date yet?' •
• ,"I Ik around at other young
'Arts," she says. "They date andfallNin love and get confused. It's
all right for some girls to date,if that's\ali they have to do. ButI have a careei alui I'm .workinghard on that."
"It just seemed natural
-it wasewe more actihg," she shrugs._
In that movie the *atcl to erd kiwi at rhe'sarne time. ffiit in
"Broken Arrow" she 'had even,
more troubles. She • had to wear
'brown 'contact lenses V, hide her
blue eyes • as she was supposedto be an Indian girl. Debra. was
.alscat set for the take ,91 her big-
gest love Scene-, and she -and Jim-
my Stewart were supposed to bo
very serious. But tin the middle of
the scene. Stewart said,
"I love you, and all that, but
your eyes are slippipgP •
Debra. had to stop and put her
contact lenses...ea...again.
Currently Miss Paget is playing
love scenes with Con-mem:Kitchellfit 'tes Miserables," the 20th Cen-
tury Fox movie version of the fa-
mous Victor Hugo novel. At .the
beginning a the _movie, she playa
an 11-year-fld. Later in the movie
she gets to wear, beautiful em
own
ase, 18.
••
TIfie_iienleige cat iiii"iike--reed -Co•-
day 1$ eight years old,' compared
with an average 'age of - Bee and
one-hilt years- in BOIL according
Cosunipti9n
f Meat 140
•
Person
By fhtited Press
The USDA Bureau of economics
did a lithe re-figuring yesterday
and came up with a report' thet
meat consumption in the United
States probably didal exceed 10
pounds per capita.
The latest estimate on aver-all
meat consumption during the past
year 'was more than one -billion
pounds ender that advanced by
she experts early last year.
FLOv.,cver, they now say consum-
ers are likely to have a little more
meat-including pork, beef and
-this_ veer thanmu
to buy in 1951.
•They point to the fact that the
output at beef has improved in
...rcntnt .Mantlis and Is likely to im-
prove during tiii-IltliftWO or three
months of the NneiVear.
Pork, of conyle..is still in plenti-
ful supply lust as it has been for
more than a year. -3.canuflictererai
Association. government scientists have found
This situation is frustrating to
a number of young blades around
Hollywood who'd like to lure Deb-
ra to a cozy table for two. They
raise their eyebrows when they
see her dating only her m^ther ter"
studio parties and premieres. 
-
But Debra denies that mamakeeps her under lock and key: .One night a boy 'telephoned her
and inquired. Why. won't your-
mother let you ,ge out?" retire
.1346-41881,04-Intwer 118 Brat the.She -just. huhg up
r• "I just burn when people sty
that."- she says.- "Nether
do doyttiffig-
---Cjyran(fd do.. But Iprefer to slay home, with my
.feiteily. They're much
.
 more en-.joyable than anyone I've met."
There ate nine members of
Debra's family, and everyone's in
'thew business except Papa. Debraprefers.; looking at. television thome or going tolhe mavlbs withher family than holding hands
with a boy at tiro's.
' Debra says she's never been emlbariessed by kissing. seenes--not
even her first film one with
'Richard Conte in "Cry Of TheCity." She _didn't have to be told
to avoid bumping noses, she in-
sists.
NANCY
cROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
'1-Stop
T-One who
makes nails
12-Captivate
14-Guarantee „
15-mtairnst
-14-Trespass on
18-Snare
79-Tear
21-Two (poet.)
,23-•Compass point24-15 °oily plant
.26-9 lowering(shrub
ti-Baby Ionian
deity
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cerenrwto
24-Servant
1 011,11.
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' 37c-Dreed of cat44-Printer's
r measureit-171)1,er air
43-Soak• up
44-41ohammedoas
title
46-Itose-red
45-insect egg
49-Go by waterQueen13-Note of scale134-Departure
, IS-Tenant
SS-Spirited horses
Si
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1-Scarcity
3-Symbol for
nantnirtuns
26
•
Si
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16
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21
av
a-Demun
f-CCininey
carbon
-f-Fishing boat
,-Nothme
a-Ind.:nano
article •
•
adherent a10-Entice
11-t-Msnungse12-Do over
17 San or Adam --
collectively'
..-Iertaliiing to
the nose
"5-Russian
stockade
27-('hildren
40-Sneed22-Ancient Greek
theater r
34-Sea soldiers
35.-Carnirorbus
mammal $
Pi- Betroth
37-Tableland
24-11a vino a
steeple
' eon ands
-hoofed
- 'Ventilates
47-Trim$111-rrench plural
ankle
ss-rm-epa's, point
Syni h.r.4 for
-•ri•p],im
Ii That le tabh..)
COMPANY'S COMING-
SO YoU CAN USE NE
REAR ENTRANCE TO
CRAWL. OUT
-•API2.1.. CURE HIS
NERVUSSNESS. Abi'LL
JA HIM FULL 0' HULL-
57XIPK/17.CR.7.- HEtscw'r RE-GAW
0A/SHUSIVESS
FO' A W.ESICir-
r ••••••••
THE ONLY
RAWL IN' THAT'LL
BE GONE HERE--
IVIZIN'1404110, AN'
AMthifig 111!
AGO 
AH'LL'SEE THWAWNI/V"
A4oPEAaPOREFVOISA>60f-
t,-/&* SEEMS T'BE A-AC/AP
A PA /A/FCAL EA/40.1
1-14
a reletively simple way to deter- from
me the amqunt of phosphorus i's With tbai.fa established 4U thethe soil. It's aceMplished by thern
"process of elinfination."
rt rests on the concept that a
plant with Uwe. sources of a nut-
rient will absorb from esch indirect proportion to the ninounts
available.
• Here's,the way they.*** it out.
They tag a quantity of phosphorus
with radio-active, material wh!ea
can readily be picked up and
measured by a Geiger counter.
The tagged phosphorus Is .placed
n the soil where it's available to
the growing plants. Then by using
;be Geiger counter the scientists
Fan determipe the amount of phos-
'torus  emulated by, She plant
eepeets' have to do is a
-little sub-
tracting to determine just hew
much natural phosphorus is in
the soil.'
klitheres, leek-nig any accurate
method of - measuring ,seil fertility,
y've been forced .io rely on lilt.
and miss calculations.
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00:
For The kli hietiainiment
4340
Mai
Teesdale,
0:Ut) Farm Fair
telS farm lair
0:30 Calloway Capers
6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher
6:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotions;
830 Mystery Shopper
645 Morning npeetai 43011:00 Moments of Devotes* 41:459:16 Melody Mine
5:009:20 Melody Time ' • 
.
- • .. 
_6.159  .:30 Melody Time 
5:309:45 Wonderland of Vision 0:4101000 News
6:1510:0 Rural tthythm
70010:15 Rural Rhythm 
7:1510 30 World' Concert 
730,10.45 World Concert
1100 134t1 Vaut, 7:45
11:15 1040 Club 8:00
11:45
12:00
2:3-0
12.45
1:00
Vairoefte 'MMUS
Jordanaires
News
Noontime Froliee
elinrch of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star
Jahuary 15, 1952
All Star
1:30 All Star
1:45 Guest Star
2:00 News
2:05 Verity Time to '3:00
3:00 News
3:05 Westerp Star
3:15 Western Star
330 Music for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
News
Off The Records to 7:00
With the Bands
With the Bands
-Taylor Time
Bob Ebeity-
Murray-hlemehi?
_.9:45
9:45 Musical Interlude
10:15 Listener' illequegt to
11:00 Sign Off
t .
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DEAD STOCK REMOVED !L•We pay highest cash prices for Horses, Cow, andHogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proofbeds. Prompt, Courteous ServiceWe also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS 'TANAGE CO.
Phone 10 Hazel, We play all phone charges
We Meet All Competition
ii.a*.,1016
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_ •_Th Kirk-n.4 _PareutaTeaalise As
. 'ovation held its Monthly meetim:
••
• pastor • ed
*lurch, 
with Mrs. Nelle Cain. music chair-
man. opening the meeting byleading the group in ermine "God;
Bless America.' f
Mrs. Robte Washer as an
- charge of -The program. A paneLdiscussion on - 'The Educatketal
• Help or Itilidranee on Radio as,c1--
-Television" was by M. B. -Rogers.
and Mrs.. Mable Redden. -
(hers and Daughters to sing. Thosetaking part were MTS. Robbie ,
•
Washer and cktughler--_ llarbaric.1
anfl -.daughter.
-- • 2'w*Tig 41-Lneviath-
OF
 -1-7-daughter. 1
• 
- Mrs. Rea' Bazzell. president,pre-S sided vis-er therlau,sineas_sessum-r
-The gi:4;tipie -pay $200.00
. the new balcony that has _recent- .
" l'y beer, finished in the gym. also •
to give $2001.10 Ice new oftier
-
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 stalled at various- pieces t.
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The . fourth grade roe.m "ce`aq the
_95.00 that-was given by the r_bera"-
ter and spiritual educsitior.31 les=
,der. Mrs. Emory Hook, for -having
, the- ft1 peeerritage- children ,in church set.00l fon the- pa-.t three. 
•74
months. 111-s.- --Igtritine, •MtCaZtn1 Miss Marjorie Lancaster 
,
----es • is the fourth grade .tea:fier. 
.. . ..h 
- Refreshments' SvCre served by thee Mr. and Mrs. Carl 1.riclaler.'815 ef 1948 and also attended Murray
.
• shoulders A inurto grade
 tegkessee and inottier‘rEsfenThere. Murray. announce' the State College. Mr. Beale graduated
headdress* -I . eit 
-- The attendance .banner was 'also er.gagement and approaching mar- from Almo High School and- re-
won by the same grade.. ' riage of their daughter. Marjorie.
- e• • • 
- to Leon Beale. son of Mrs. I. M.
iMorgan of Jeffersonville. Ind.
.1 /rs. W. Z..Corter I Miss Lancaster it a graduate- of
- • 'Murray High School in the class' .. Presides At- 
- -
t. 
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ceived his B S. degree from Mur-
ray State College.
Both Miss Lancaster and Mr.Beale are employed by the Houston.McDevitt Clinic.;.., 
-Thursd gay Primin
- . . • _ . Recent Bride-!f:- . ,• , - Mrs. W. Z. Carter. state manager. Complimented 'With1, Vesad-ed at the reg..lar rneetsair of c,The Stisspetag_Woodsnen--Geseie-lesid-i-ailintuelr-Friday--g_. 74.esda7 ing a imen- . _vItecresr"Irs -stuyeay . woman
 
s 5frs. James Vaughn Edwards. re-
-y 
-.--Chati House.
- . _llIesinesday in the fifth, grsce retina .
cent bride, was coniplirnented with
of Mrs J. B_ Burkeen Friday
work was conducted afternoon at two-thirty o'clock--
The horiorce, the fo,41V SellaMrs Genora - Hamlett reeMee.c1 jean
 worninan. ch„,,, ye weal, 1_,-„K•Tenth% juitzreeaourv:as chest Th.se
 Asithe.occasion a green two tone Wealnereshmenti. ?ere
 lejylxv_
 sejersey_ trvdrelim,"enwithtedblaeak coragiscrlaidiiel._. 44'
attending 
-by Mrs: GranttUow raves try the hostesserStyles and Miss' Katie Martin. . Ra„,flond Iz• • • 
recessories and Mrs- ttartrritidieerdiS•
ech-l-ree. wore beige
nuther-in-4aw of the honoree, -
a _green son with black am-eosin,
Balloons Asia. hang frnia..,4the
• a misceunneous snower at the home-Balloting on two new mircbe.-s
v.as held and the reguily,,ritualistic
Dorcas Class To
Meet On Tuesday \-
 
 Terri. 'wiit de 
-
 hostess for the- monthly foetal. et ceiling with rhymes in th.rn- 1141111ee Dorcas class of the Firm Bap. the hiding place of each gift Mrs_
Church to be held Tisesdlli- Edwards „burst each balloon anderenirit t .sevewhirty
 edam.
 r ad the verse to find eaeh of 'the
sift.. She opened the gifts whichThe, president Mrs.-G. T.. LADY.
were then dteplved tbr_Vie guetsatt member, to attend
• Art °fixers meeting- of the class
was kaki Thursday -ercerintat -111-E-# -itetreshments were served fromhcme of the. teacher. Mrs Myrtle the dining room table Which' wasJ. Wall. at which time vie-nation overlaid ce.th a white linen cloth.' plans were mi.de. Ref The regiterpleet was a bride andwt re made Refreshments were groom doll surrour.ded by wad-'served by Mrs 11,11U ding ring made of yellow
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mid acacia. At each side were ar-rangements of the same -flaffe-ri sur-
rounding the yellow candles set in
........:deh._..rervrrvwsr
-along 'With nuts.mints and individual makes icedgreen 
-
Approximately thrity one persons
were present Hostesses were Mrs.Burkeen. Mns. Doherty and Mrs.Chsu•les Sexton assisted by Pdi's.
Meeria.
• • •
Mrs-,-11.4: Hoffman..
-Hostess. To North
uri.a-j-velotb Meet 4
, The North Murray Homemaker,
Club met id the borne of Mrs B.
J Hoffman on Miller Avenue Fri-day_aftemooin_st one o'clock.
Since materials ordered for maga-
the baskets had not arrived, :an-
t aitshed waste bask.ete were fin-
ished: A. 'special work day to matte
magazine baskets will be held Fri-
. January -ta at nine-thirty
clot): with MA_ A 0 Woods.
B. Cutpepper. eogntYpresident. gave an interesting re-
port
--Club members answered the roll
call with a helpful housedird'hint
Visitors were, Mrs. Culpepper andMiss Rachel Ro nd.
_ - - 
 
HAITE-IVU SEiN
•
HAVE,YOU . SEEN -
(ACROSS FROM THE ECONOMY GROCER
• • •
•
If you're in the market-
 for a new refrigerator pr range, let ERNIE _save you $50.00 - Yes,-that's what I as.id ERNIE can save yOu$50.00 on a new refrigerator or range. Also, if you have anythingto sell or trade, bring it, in to THE TRADE BARN and let ERNIE sellit for you.
• S. •
TAKE A LOOK' AT THIS!MEN'S SHOES $1.50 CHILDREN'S SHOES-5tic 'Yes They're .brand 'New! -KRNIE is_ now ()pen for builness' and ghould have the BARN com-pletely filled with .liargains in just 'a. few dare.
•
1
If You're Looking for a Ihuisliss - -Head for the Barn!!!
'••
Social Calendar
Basketrylesson is
Mesa% 
 
Jryl
The Mettle Bell -Hays Circle of
-the. First Methodist Church Will
meet at the home of Mrs': T. C.
'Doran at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Young Business Women's
-.Class of the First Baptist church
=will meet at the home of Mrs.
_1141,well Thurman, 421 'Eouth eth
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
_
The Pleasant Grove Hommiludters
Club will-meet with, Mira ink
Brandon at ten o'clock
• • •
Tuesday, January 18
•
The Dorcas Class of the Fird
R-10#14- (72.4..ech v.-At
-meet"
home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr..
110e Olive Street, at seven481111teo'clock. _  • _ • _;____..
• • •
The general meeting of the wa-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
-M- Ms-church ift twts4.11110-iirc-T.
• • •
•11.'
 
of S-14- -
rob will meet
• Mix--Verrion Stubblefield.
Sr.; at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs, J.
T. Willis will be program leader.
• • •
Circle III .of the WSCS- of th?
First Methodist Church will 'meet
with Mrs. A_ D. Butterworth at
two o'clock. Mrs. Betty overuer
will be cohostess.
..- of
•
. • •The Music' Department of theMurray Woman's Club will meat
at the club house at seven-thirty.
o'clock. • •
• • •
The Christian Women's Felolw-
skip of the First Christian Church,ill meet at the church at two-thirty o'clock. Nev. Paul Lyles, willbe the guest speaker.
Studied At Meeting
Of
Mrs. George Wilson herhome for the meeting of the st-
side Homemakers Club held 'Fnes-day at ten-thirty o'clock.
The chairman, Mrs. Edwin Thur.
nrePsd, wae in charge and conductedthe business meeting. She wiU bethg Eastside club delegate to at-tend Farm and Home Week Con-ference this year. The conference
will begin January 28 and • endFebruary 1.
Fourteen members were presentfor the potluck luncheon. Guests
were Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Mrs.Truman Clovis and Mrs. LuclIWAdair who became a member. .After the luncheon the membersenjoyed a basketry lesson given byMrs. Thurmond.. Three differenttype baskets were started whith
will be completed at a- second work
meeting Tuesday. January 15. at oneo'clock in the home of Mrs. Wilson.Anyone intereste4-4n-
• • Mire
• • •
-
CAIIIIBRIDOR,BLest (IIP)-,Thecost of operiaUng Harvard Univer-sity has incfeased 1.000 times 'ince1810, the Alumni Bulletin, repasts.
The ilrksey Homemakers Clubwill met! in the home
".
oc °eh.
•  f •
Circle I of the WSCS of theFirst Methodist Church will, meetin the home of Mrs. Hall Hood,Olive Bouleeard. at two
-thirtyo'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, sagasdridThe East Hazel HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. GlenKelso at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. January 1:
The Lee-Jackson Banquet of theJ. N Williams chapter•of the UDC
will be held at the National Ho-tel at seven o'clock. Reservations
may be made with Alice Caldwell,phone 384, before Wednesday eV-fling.
- ANTI--COMMUNIST
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AiOSMALKED-ABOUT
 
NAMES AT SAN FRANCISCO'k
- t
Stowers 
 
'VAC C•Wr-
• 
••THEM FOUR will be the most-talked-about names at the Republican National committee sessions Jan. 15..
19 In San Francisco. Either they or their supporters wlli be on hand_to teal put aent.rrient and sets
delegates for the party's prssidentlalwaspination.
------7-
anternational•
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ONLY SHE'S A MOTHER, 
 PERSONALS
Cameron Pool has iv.pkrri,.d to
•44114-
111
 ihome -on Road After hay.
, M
int, been a patient al the KennedyVeterans Hospital. Memphis Tenn.George Wallis of Meniphis. Tenn,has- been the guest of relatives and
y,.
friends in Murray.
, • • •
a son, Coy, 
5 Oz. rs. Davis is the former '
IUweighing 8 L
aPnedg"Mretighs. 
daughter
o''ffbarna. formerly. is-Murray.
Chase M:Vs are the parents it
Mr_ and Mrs. Coy Davis of
.
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mitt. GERALDINE HUDSON, a mother at only 14 yeais old. shows yobher new son Donald Jeremiah at Welfare Island's Me-ropolitan hoepttal In New York. She and _Sanford Hudson eloped when she was 13
-Years old and he was 18./ 
' . (interne:4(4.mnd Sowe'photo
sea waver= O aailien vs PVT macs ng
LWACKER, Wu, (UP) -
Someone once said that you can't
please a woman and at least ode
Mg
 in aid ant of a tiny parking
1•9141-, FINN) minutes later the
ear was neatly parked in the space,
thanks to his directions and ges-
tures. •
helpful Milwaukeean agrees. "Thank you very much, sir." itsHe stepped in when he spotted a woman said. 'That is verr nice,young woman driver futiely back- 
_but I was trying to:14d istryer--..
TWEE VETERANS of Europe's batUe against Communism smile at NewYork's Idlewild airport sat routs to Miami. Fla, for the Moral Re-armament "Assembly of the Americas." They are (from left) TomKeep, former president of the British National Stevedores and Dock-ers' union who was a top British Communist official for more than 22years before turning to the Moral Rearmament movement; Rosa Grabs.-Refugee from Communist-occupied Germany who walked a hundredmiles to the free west; Ecidlo Quaglia, Italian labor, leader who was,soldier in Tito's Communist Partisans luring World War IL SomeTO Imam Dun 1.5 nations are meeting InlleamL • finterisatiossell)
;ELDER STATESMEN GET TOGETHER!
ELDER STATESMAN Barnard Flaruc.h greets Winston agiurchill at Penn- Iaylvanta station, New York, on the British prime minister's ariivalfrom Washington to visit Baruch. 
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=tough Help
MUM! MUM
Pat Coadhanild bronchitis due to Aids
yam ZOW union spec la ily
=tiles= in a now pinte pm:kilt and he sure:
(I) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proten
ingredients_
(3) It contains no narcotics to da-
te) mocir,
 
s Fixes:AA.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender. inflamed throat and
beendual minimums. thin relsevm4Di cough and promoting rest saa
sleep. Ask for Croonsulsion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package.
CREOMUCSION
FOR CHILDREN
Naga CI*. Cisl Ca*. kik mods
.11 4
MIDI/1E4T SAIE---7-:7
10 Da
_At the Murray Andes and' Au ore
DistribUtors:,C)-
Famous Cates es atinubes
_.•
MR. MOTORIST, you can't afford to miss this great savings OW ittire or tube for your ear sr trefoil. This _tire has a life timeguarantee against any---IROAD-• HAZARD known, isicludingCUTS, BRUISES and BLOWOUTS.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE GREAT VALUES OFFERED. This saleis limited, go come in way' and save. 
._
600464 ply. Reg. $21.22, only $16.89 with t9R1b...--600:18. heavy duty tube. Reg. $3.28 on this oak it SILVIO:1M
-670-15-4 ply. Reg. $23.24, ggig„.-1111&lit- 
--
670-15-heavy duty tubs. Rag._t3.1oi
 IeFFII-s*.
710-1 *4- 
-164121.1111-,a
 
 
710-115
-y &It tube..41tag. $3.88, 11PecW.i,i119760-15-4 ply'. Rog. $28.12, .at only $21./5.
760-I5-heavy duty tube. Rog: $4.31. Special at $3.19 ex.2-600-16-4 ply While,
 Walls, U. S. Royal, same as new, $17.50 each.4-670-15-4 ply Wilke-Walls, Goodyear, same as new, Price right.
e X.
We also have a large supply ,of truck tires in the sizeto fit your truck at the same low price. So-don't wait,come in today at the 
-
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
For The Best Buys In rfoi;n
4 4
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Mr. Williams
Dear Sir:
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